DLOUHÁ, J., ALMÉRAS, T., CLAIR, B., GRIL, J., HORÁČEK, P.: Biomechanical performances of trees in the phase of active reorientation. Acta univ. agric. et silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2008, LVI, No. 5, pp. 39-44 The purpose of the present paper was to investigate the accumulation of growth stresses in a cross section of a tree in active reorientation process and its biomechanical performances i.e. up-righting efficiency and stem fl exibility. Eff ect of two factors was analysed in details: occurrence of juvenile wood and viscoelasticity of wood tissues. In a phase of active reorientation, wood tissues close to the pith are submitted to signifi cant levels of compressive stresses. Production of juvenile wood in earlier stage of a tree life seems to increase the stem fl exibility during active reorientation for both so woods as well as hardwoods. Concerning the viscoelasticity of wood tissues, only minor eff ect has been observed in so woods while an important positive impact has been pointed out in hardwoods. Set of simulations with increasing level of maturation strains in reaction tissues indicated possible trade-off between the stem fl exibility and the up-righting effi ciency.
tree reorientation, stem fl exibility, up-righting effi ciency, juvenile wood, viscoelasticity During its life, a tree is submitted to an incremental diameter growth together with an increase of external forces, mainly due to the weight of its crown. To improve the stiff ness of newly formed cells, wood tissues are pre-stressed during their maturation. Due to the lignin deposition, the newly formed wood cells have a tendency to shrink along the fi bres howe ver this deformation is restricted by older (already stiff ) wood layers thus inducing considerable prestresses in the new layer. Asymmetric distribution of pre-stresses around its circumference allows the tree to control the verticality of its stem and the shape of branches (Archer, 1986) .
It is well known that the distribution and magnitude of growth stresses depends on the relative speed of loading and of secondary wood formation. However, the viscoelastic nature of wood introduces an additional time dependency through the diff eren tial relaxation of various tissues. This aspect is only poorly documented and probably introduces a signifi cant bias in the biomechanical models used for tree assessment or growth description.
Mechanical analysis of progressively loaded growing structure submitted to maturation strains was done by Fournier (Fournier et al., 1991a; Fournier et al., 1991b) . Alméras (Alméras et al., 2005) inves-tigated the impact of maturation strain and Young modulus diff erential between normal and reaction wood and of the growth eccentricity on the effi ciency of reorientation process. Finite element method was also applied to analyse the shape regulation in trees (Fourcaud & Lac, 2003) . However only few modelling approaches take into account viscoelastic properties of wood (Gril & Fournier, 1993) and no references were found about the infl uence of juvenile wood transition.
In the present study, we have investigated the accumulation of growth stresses in a tree stem based on simple cross-section model allowing general distribution of wood properties. The aim was to investigate the impact of viscoelasticity of wood tissues and juvenile wood occurrence on the reorientation process. Further, the impact of the growth ec cen tri ci ty was investigated. Presented simulations are based on estimated values of wood properties that will be replaced, when available, by experimental data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A simple model based on beam theory has been developed to simulate the dynamics of the stem reorientation and the evolution of its fl e xi bi-li ty. The analysis focused on a small stem portion, a "cross section" represented in Fig. 1 that can be located at the base of a trunk or a branch, or any given position of a standing tree. In the current version of the model, the up-righting process is not interactive with the environment (initial and fi nal positions of the stem are imposed) so that we can use it only to test qualitatively some hypothesis about up-righting strategies. In presented simulations, the up-righting reaction at the base of a tilted tree was analysed allowing the curvature only along Y-axis.
General description of the section geometry allows to simulate general distribution of wood proper ties (elastic, viscoelastic and yield stresses) so that the occurrence of juvenile and reaction wood could be taken into account. Viscoelastic properties of wood were described through a rheological model of 2 Kelvin elements in series, each of them associated with a characteristic time and a delayed modulus. Estimates of all parameters used for si mu la tions are summarised in Table II and will be replaced, when available, by experimental data.
Growth eccentricity was taken into account through the eccentricity index representing the ratio of the distance between the centres of two successive layers and diff erence of their radius. In simu la tions for the tilted tree, it was set to ±2/3 while the straight tree did not exhibit any growth eccentricity. Moreover, the distribution of maturation strains in vertically growing trees was supposed to be homogeneous while in tilted trees the contrast between the opposite and the tension/compression wood was essential.
The up-righting effi ciency was investigated through the total change in curvature at the end of the simu la ted period. The maximal increment of curvature that a tree was able to withstand without failure was called fl exibility and represented a kind of a security factor. Both, up-righting effi ciency and fl e xibi li ty were expressed in degrees of curvature along Y-axis per meter of tree stem. When the computed stress at a given position of the cross-section reached the yield stress in compression or in tension, this was considered as a weak point, i.e. the point where the failure will appear at fi rst.
Growing period of 200 weeks was considered and analysis was applied to a tree in juvenile stage where the need of reorientation is crucial for the tree positioning in the canopy. At fi rst, simulations omitting the occurrence of juvenile wood and viscoelasticity were performed. A erwards, corresponding pa rame ters were introduced one by one in order to assess their eff ect. During the second set of simulations, we investigated the infl uence of eccentric growth and maturation stress on biomechanical performances and fi nally we analysed the relation between uprighting effi ciency and stem fl exibility.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Stress profi les in trees exhibiting eccentric growth and location of weak points
First, simulation for a straight and vertically growing tree with circular section and without occurrence of reaction wood was performed to obtain some reference value (blue profi les in Fig. 2) . A erwards, simulations on a tilted tree in a reorientation process were done. We could see that during the uprighting process, wood tissues close to the pith are submitted to very high levels of compressive prestresses (Fig. 2) . The maximal value of compressive stress is up to 4 times larger inside a cross section of a tree in reorientation process than in the section of a straight growing tree.
Lower side 1: Description of the section geometry. 0(Xs, Ys, Zs) is the refe ren ce system corresponding to a given section, with Zs equal to the local pith orientation n; 0(X G , Y G , Z G ) is the reference system corresponding to the tree; 0: biological centre of the section; G: centre of mass of the upper part of the tree; φ1: tilt angle of the section; φ2: tilt angle of the tree.
I: Set of tree leaning parameters used for modelling the uprighting reaction of tilted trees. RW: reaction wood, OW: opposite wood.
Growth scenario for tilted tree
Angle at the section φ 1 (deg) 60
Radial Growth
Evolution: R = R 0 *(RN/R 0 ) ∧ (n/N) 
2: Stress distribution along a diameter, as a function of the distance to the pith, for a hardwood (left) and a softwood (right) in reorientation process; JW: effect of juvenile wood is taken (+) or not (−) into account, V: effect of viscoelasticity is taken (+) or not (−) into account; +: location of bending axis; blue curve represents a stress profile in a straight tree (simulation accounts for viscoelasticity and the occurrence of juvenile wood), its pith (dashed vertical line) is located at the neutral axis.
In so woods, the occurrence of juvenile wood allows to reduce markedly the magnitude of prestresses (−19.3% near the pith). Has double eff ect: separately it viscoelasticity increases slightly the stress level near the pith (+0.3%), but in combination with juvenile wood the impact is opposite (−20%). In hardwood, the maximal stress level is lower than in so wood, and is further reduced by the occurrence of juvenile wood (−11%) and viscoelastic relaxation (−8%).
It is also interesting to notice the positioning of weak points in bending within the cross-section. In a straight growing tree, weak points are always located at the periphery of the stem. For trees in reorientation process this is not always true (Fig. 3) . For both simulated scenarios (hardwood and so wood), the weakest points in tilted trees were located in the area close to the pith that exhibited high levels of compressive pre-stresses. Consequently, if a tilted tree is submitted to a sudden change in curvature (e.g. because of wind), the failure would appear at fi rst in compression close to the pith. Table III shows biomechanical performances of trees in active reorientation process (high ec cen trici ty and level of maturation strain). Simulation on a reference straight tree has pointed out that neither juvenile wood nor viscoelasticity have any in fl uen ce on the stem fl exibility because weak points are located on the periphery of the stem. For both sowoods and hardwoods, the up-righting effi ciency is nearly the same and stem fl exibility falls down due to the up-righting reaction. However in comparison to so wood the hardwood stem remains more fl exible. Juvenile wood improves slightly (3%) the efficiency of the reorientation process in hardwoods, but has an opposite eff ect in so woods. The increase of fl exibility due to the juvenile wood is a direct consequence of the reduction of the maximal compressive stress in weak points. Because of the relaxation of the central part of the stem, viscoelasticity increases essentially the up-righting effi ciency of both hardwoods and so woods. It has also a positive impact on the hardwood fl exibility. The combination of both factors is benefi cial especially for the fl exibility parameter.
Impact of viscoelasticity and juvenile wood occurrence on biomechanical performances of a tree in reorientation process
The magnitude of maturation stresses in reaction wood and growth eccentricity has a proportional eff ect on the effi ciency of the up-righting process (Fig. 4a) . However if the reaction of the stem is too strong in term of maturation strain, the loss of stem fl e xi bi li ty is substantial (see Fig. 4c ). The trade-off between fl exibility and effi ciency of the up-righting process seems to limit the magnitude of maturation strain to about 3000 με. Eccentric growth is a limit-ing factor especially for so wood stems (Fig. 4b) . For a given eccentricity, the occurrence of juvenile wood combined with the viscoelasticity of wood allows the tree to use higher pre-stresses in reaction wood and consequently to speed up its reorientation process (Fig. 4c) .
Finally, we tried to compare the effi ciency of uprighting process of hardwood and so wood with a virtual specimen (Fig. 4d) . This "hybrid" is able to produce both types of reaction wood (compression and tension wood) at the same time and avoid in this way the critical eccentric growth. Surprisingly, the fl exibility of its stem is not signifi cantly lower than for hardwood and is already higher than for so wood. We suppose that other disadvantages or natural limits may exist, explaining why we can not fi nd this kind of behaviour in the nature. 
SUMMARY
Accumulation of the growth stresses and effi ciency of reorientation process were investigated through a model of a cross-section based on the beam theory. General description of the section geometry allows simulation of a general distribution of wood properties taking into account the growth eccentricity, the occurrence of juvenile and reaction wood and the viscoelasticity of wood tissues. First observation that we could made was signifi cantly higher level of pre-stresses in trees in reorientation process exhibiting eccentric growth compared to straight growing trees with circular section. Consequently, when submitted to external bending loads such as wind, so called weak points (points where the failure appear at fi rst) were situated near the pith and not at the periphery of the stem as it was the case in the straight growing trees. Occurrence of juvenile wood produced in earlier stages of a tree life revealed to improve the stem fl exibility during the reorientation process. Due to the relaxation of the central part of the stem, vis-
